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gi2&tytL QSML MECHXXJCS;

ftllcommands are executed by using the mouse to clickon a command and/or on an uem.

To open a door, clickon OPE&C then on the door to be opened.

To unlockjx door, clickon the key, then on OPERJXFE, then on the door or Cock,

To lookjnside anything, ciickjm OPEfd then on the thing you wish to lookjnto.

To talk,to something or someone, diction speakand then on the person or thing. Type in exactly what you

want to say, and then ckckon 'OX (orpress ^ETU^J.

To light a torch, clickon a burning object, clickon OPL'RjXTL, and then on the unlit torch.

Try to figure out bow magic operaus as you play thegame. Ifyou cantgel it, su answers A19, 'BIO,

and ifyou are really stocky CS1.

Thefirst and most important hint ofall is: 'Examine everything. The information you need is allaround

you, but ifyou don't look.at it, you'll neversu it.

Secondmost important hint: Save early and often. 'Mystery is in the airand'Dcath lurks aroundevery

corner. Ifyou die without a savedgame, don 't say you Weren t warned!

trtOWTOIlSETrt'ES'E 9(l^TS:

This 9lint 'Book, has been designed togive you the help you need withoutgiving away more qfthegame

than you want. "Each hint has thru answers, eachgiving more explicit information than the last. The

answers are in thru sets: %, % andC The !A answers are the least helpfulandpreserve the most of the

game mystery, and the C answers are the most straightforward. The answers are organizedby sutions

of thegame. Ifyou run into trouble orgel sluck,go to the section where you are havingproblems and

look.at the questions. Choose the one thatsums to apply and read the !A. answer. If that doesn'tgel

yougoing again, read the 'B answer, and ifyou're stillpuzzled, read the C one. 'The order of the answers

in the thru sections have bun scrambled, so even ifyou read the answer above or below the one you're

looking at, the odds are that it won't make any sense andyourgame enjoyment won't be spoiled. Just

take the letter/number combination underneath the question you are reading andfind the appropriate

answer. Jor example, if the combination is ^24,go to the LevelA answers and read number 24. Qood

Ixicki Merc's hopingyou won't need this book:

Oh, one more thing. 'Due to the nature of thegame, there is no way to predict the order in whichyou will

do things. The questions have bun organizedas best we could, but the hint that you need might not

always be where you exput tofind it. Sometimes the question is listed with theroom. Other times it

makes more sense to put it where youfind the objut needed to solve the puzzle. Ifyou are having

problems in aspccific place andcan'tfinda hint that helps, thinkabout the objuts you havefound that

you don t have usesfor and look/or a hint in the area where youfound the item. "Very often you already

haw the solution in your inventory, but don 't know how to apply it to yourproblem.
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1

.

I've looked everywhere, but I can'tfind the key to the doors.

A18,'B36,C4

2. Okay, Tvegot the double doors open, but Iami open the other one.

A10,'B28,C43

3. 'Mien I ay to take the candles or the boofu I keep ongetting kitted.

A7, vso,a
4. "What s so specialabou t the torch that's 'out of the ordinary'?

mi,-B56,a
5. 'What should I do about the torches burning out?

A73, 'B16, C49
6. OioW do I move the loose stone?

A33,'&15,C17

II. WTJfL CKXMBTK. (behind the loose stone)

1

.

Nov) do I enter the archway? The ledge keeps breaking.

A43,'B47,C15

2. Is the arrow useful?

!A36, 'B38, C71

III. I^ClMt LUVKL a%£A

1. Mow do Igel the keyfrom the skeleton?

A42, 1S72, C33
2. !Afur I dropped the sphere, I could stillsee ii under the surface. 'Mow am Igoing toget ii back?

A38, <B54, C44
3. I'm at the waterfall Mow do I move the landslide?

XUfBLC&t
4. Is there anything else to do in here?

M7, $48, CSS
5. This dead endseems pretty useless.

%28. 'BI9, CS7

If. I91TMQ: ItTrESTAL ZOOM A?{<D 'BI/yOX.'D

1. 'When Igo down the trap door, I keep dying.

m, 'B42, C30
2. I m done with the trap door and the pedestal 'What else is there?

M9, W45, C7
3. "How that I tiave it, what do I do with it?

M, $26, C14
4. 'When [enter the lair, the dragon keeps killing me.

%Z2,<B17,C62



V. TffL ra\CB %P074XX£X

1. I opened all the tombs. 'Mow do Iget past the slime?

JV7, •B68,a6
2. What do I do about the mummy?

M"SS,09
3. I went through, tht tomB-e^l and into the Mirrorrocmu When [try toffy the broom,

I die. When [go down the trap door, I die again. Whaido I do?

A5,'B32,C41

4. Is there more to this room than meets the eye?

M3,'B35,C42
5. I'vegot a door now, But its Cocked!

SU0,'B66,C77

6. Well, I can sec thefire room, But I can'tget in. I needsomething to protect me

from theflames, But nothing I have does it and there's nowhere left to look. "Hffw what?
Ml, -S73, C57

VI. 1ME CHASMMt&\

1. When I try to cross the shaBBy Bridge, Iget killed! Mow do Iget across?

JZ56, -B23, C7S
2. Okay, 1 crossed the Bridge, But all I see isastatue ofasnake. I can't do anything with it

'Hffwwhat?

M6,<B39,C33
3. I crossed the stone Bridge andfounda wraith Mow do Iget ridofhim?

A24, <B46, C70
4. Qreat 9{oW Iknow how toget ridofhim, But he's already cursedme!

A60, "B2, C78
5. Is the cloakjmportant?

A71, <B59, CSS
6. I cantget into the hole in the ailing.

*5,<B47,C1$

VII. 1ML ^PO*.* CHXhd'WLt.SVR^Si

1. Mow do Imove the rope?

%72,'B49,C40

2. Whatgoodare the Bottles?

A4 7, <B38, OS
3. Is there anything else worth Cooking at here?

1*3,^33,(59

4. Okay, I entered the secret cave, But I can't open the stone wall

M9,<B71,C7



i/iu. or ritpiWKLS. trplls, s&lp staiis

1. 'Well, Tm backnear thefire room, but it's still too hot in there.

AS7,-B14,C12

2. Okay, Tm allset asjar as the heatgoes, but how do Iget around the firedrakc?

A6S,<B37,CS1

3. I'm in the trollroom. 'When Ipaid the "Trod, he tookjhe bridge. 9fpw what?

A8, $67, C23

4. Okay, the bridge is back "Xcru) do Iget past the troll?

AlS, •B44, C20

IX. ?2Wfc C0U5W.«SW> &HP AttfOW

1

.

Mow do Iget past the Cyclops?

A66,<B43,C6

2. That welllooks interesting, but I die if I try togo there. Should I do something else?

A58, <S3, C36

3. 'Every time I try to do anything in the Armory, I wake up the goblins andthenget

killed Am I doing something wrong?

A39,'B74,C31

x. TtfE lwrawWP sruty

1. 'Wow! There are a lot of books here! Should I read them all?

A17,'BS,C69

2. The books were interesting, but nothing else here seems useful

A70,'B10,C22

3. The right bookcase sums suspicious, but I can 't do anything with. it.

AS9,'B53,C7

4. I'm in the study. "Howwhat? Tfgttdngsums useful, and I can'tget theglobe open.

A29, <BU, C66

5. Okay, Igot theglobe open 'What about the contents?

A12, -B22, ai

XL SCl"W(FE* ^flTtiS^E, JW&> JOOV: TtfL LAfBO^ATO^ A'XZA

1

.

'Mere Igo again. "Every time I open the cage, Iget killed,just like in the Armory!

A53, $42, CIS

2. I'm lookingforstrange things, as you said "What about the weirdstone in the

floor? It's different, but it won't open.

A4S, -B69, C54

3. Thatflute can t be in thefountain by accident. It must be important, but I can'tget it!

A74, -B41, C21



4. 9>{pwthatIhavtthcf(uli,whatdoIdowitAit?

AS,313,C63

5. 'Wow! IhefluU worked! 'What do I do with what Ifound?

mi, 324, C47

6. Mere I am in thc3anquct room. That must bethefoodyou. referred to

above, huh? It's nice Here, but all the doors art locked.

•A20, 366, C35

7. Okay. Tvegot the two upper doors open, but none ofmy kfysfiis the lower one.

M5,321,C60

XII. ($j^roH$j^AW,n^:'ttM§MXA*&'r(>'K'E*.

1. bright, Igive up. Mow do Ianswer the riddles?

%5l,351,C8

2. 'What are those strange marks on the side of the stairs ail about?

<M3,357, C52

3. I'm upstairs in the observatory. There doesn't appear to be anything usefulhere, right?

A50, "369, C4S

4. Okay, there was one thing, but that's it. Tm sure now. Aren't I?

WBis.as
5. I'm in the top room. 'When I try anything, the maiden turns into a werewolf'and kills me.

A68, 39, C34

xin. a mt^rmis wz small §0: tm ltipi-wwcp to'Wvr.

1. I'm in the chamberwith the horn. •When I try toget the horn, the MeUhoundgets me.

A59, 363, C76

2. I'm at the top of the left turret, but I can'tget the ornament. The wyvemgets mefirst-

A48, 358, C13

Xl'V. OfSBi-KS XXP XfflSS: TJfE 3*LC<ft&MXP*

1. I'm on the balcony. "What's the poCestandfor?

9a4.329.C10

2. "Whatgoodis the wand?
ASS.340.C27

3. fou mean I'vegot togo allthe way backthere? "Well, Tmgoing tofinish looking

around this areafirst- I keep dying when I try to takf thepot ofgoldat the Lookout.

A9, 342, CS8

4. 91mm. I canjust pickup the other bag of coins. Are theygoing to be useful?

X27, 338, C7S

5. I'm in the Throne room and it's a deadend! Then this must be the last room, right?

%61,370,C48

6. I'vefounda panelofsons, but operating it doesn't work

A30, 369. C72



>«^-wvj

7. Okffy, it's open, and there's astot in it. 'But it doesn't (ook.the same as the others

and besides, I don 't have any morejewels.

sm,ms,a
8. Qreat, itfits in the slot! "But nothing else happens, and I can'tget it out.

m, "BIZ, CIS

9. That did it 9{ow I have away toproceed 'Before Ida, however, I thinkjmgoing

togo backhand lakt care of that unfinished business with the wand

A16,365,C29

10. Iwent all the way hack andnow [have a staff. "When Igot back_to the troU room,

Ifound the trollhadreturned. 'What's worse, if I try to use the spear on him, Igit kilted!

XV. Cft4%37tf Of VXXXSVXP UQ?ft: •&& $A*0Q9X£ AX£A

1. I've returned all the way past thelhrone room and into another hallway, but I

can't move the stone slab orgo through the hole withoutgetting killed.

143,347, C64

2. getting past the QargouCes seems a bit tricky, so [went to the right into the Lava

cavern. That doesn't seem to be any easier tofigure out "How do [get to thefar ueit?

14.41,331, C9

3. Okay, Iknow what [need to use, but [can't make it work, [ can't even read the siKy thing!

JUSZ, 364, C25

4. Ihismay be progress, but it's not exactly breaking speed records, rmpastthe

Lava room, but when [foolwith the (evers, theguardian kills me. Am [forgetting something?

1464, 375, C74

5. I'mgot it Ojgw, IIIgo backjo the Qargoyle room. Sure enough, they're stilt there. 0{ow

what? 14.44, 330, C37

XVL Of "WI^P !V>£P "WaTESt; T9fL WfcLL %p&\f AS&Jt

1. I'm in the "Wcllroom. "How do Iget past the brickwall?

1433,339,0

2. The cover of the wedshould move, but I can'tget it open.

1434, 360, C53

3. "Mien Igo down the Well I die.

1446,37, C19

4. I'm now at the river, but there's no way to cross it 'What do I do?

1432, 362, C46

5. I'vegot the boatman's attention now, but he sums to want something. "What do Igive him?

1454, 'B52, C16

XVII. Q'LTTI'Xg CLOSE: HfCDfL VSlVLT

1. I'm in the vault but there doesn't seem to be anything to do here

142, 334, C$0



L'tiu

Z. fts, itfit attriiifit. But nothing happened. 'Do I have to dosomething else?

SM5, <M7, CS6

XVII I. TfaflTf&SXOWtoO^'B&CA'teOTTimHS,

1. I'mw the cavern, But I can tk$the'W<ttiock.Lord Mektepskjflmgme!

M6, 06, C73

2. 'Wow, that'sgreat, But when I try to shoot the 'WarUxk.Lord, he kjds me instead.

M6Z, 061, &A
3. I did it! Istopped the 'Wartock.Lord Isavedthe world!

905,916,00
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$VMSCWE<R$ - UEtfLL A

1

.

"Do you have anything else that might please "Doogan, the "RoyalSkeleton?

2. Lookjtround. "Do you set anything that looksfamiliar?

3. There's the scroll, of course. Also, oftenfalse exits are there tofoolus into not searchingfor

true ones.

4. Ft looks very old and very dry.

5. Sometimes the obvious is all there is.

6. Perhaps examining it mightgive you an idea.

7. Ifyouget killed every time you move them, don't move them!

8. Trolls aren't entirely trustworthy. Maybe you. shoulddosomething else while he spendsyour

money.

9. "Eitheryou're doing it wrong oryou shouldn i be doing it.

10. Ifatfirst you don t succeed, try something else.

11. It's agood question. If something sums special, it's probablygoing to be important sooner or

lour.

12. "Ksys and locks are madefor each other. If the wraith is stillaround, the bottle might be

important.

13. Qood question. They are certainly out of the ordinary.

1 4. "What dots all this lightning suggest?

15. This time, try a more direct approach. 1km tget too close though.

16. you've analyzed the situation correctly.

1 7. Looks Ukf interesting reading to me, but It will take quite a bit of time. Maybe you shouldbe

more selective.

18. Ifyou've lookedeverywhere in this room, then there's only one otherplace to look: Try outside.

19. Maybe you should read up on the subject.

20. findhow doyou open a uxkfddoor?

21. Ifall the obvious methodsfail eitheryou needsomething to help you or it can't be done.

22. you need tofindsome prouc lion. .

.

23. Isn t there a hook called Alice Through the Looking Qlass?

24. Maybe he's afraid ofsomething. Try operating a torch on him.

25. LookjiTound. "Does anything seem out ofplace, or in needofstraightening up?

26. Remember the Words of the "Wizard:

'"Heedmy words, warrior1
. The "Waruxk_Lordcan only be defeatedby

thy courage and theStaffoflAges. "Remember,five must thoufind

Threefor the staff, one to be the key, and one to be thypathway.

"Have thy wits about thee, warrior', fare thee well

'

27. "Well, I think_by now we've learned that it won't hurt to carry it aroundfor a bit.

28. Isn 't there any one spot in the picture that looks differentfrom the rest?

29. "Have youfound anything that seems connected With the world?

30. "Maybe you're not thinking about it the right way.

31. Maybe you need to make the ramp into something else.

32. "Do the obvious.

33. "When all elsefails, try logic.



34. h looks pretty heavy. Maybe you need some leverage.

35. you've put the Cochin thekey. youstidnud to open the door. A politeguest always announces

himself (or herself).

36. Jou don't know.

37. tyt addoors arc meant to be opened 'Better look.aroundfor something to help.

38. "Wed, [guess you'regoing to have to do something about the ice.

39. Qetting killed is definitely a sign of doing something wrong.

40. you didn t thinkjhc same thing wouldwork,twice in a row, didyou? 'What haven t you usedyet?

rUbet that ifyou thinkhard, it willcome to you Ok} magic

41. "Have you read agood history bookjetentty?

42. you could tryswimming, but I wouldn 't bet on it.

43. you re right, every time you try togo up there, the ledge breaks.

44. Lookjrround the room. ILXAMUbfE. things. Maybe you'lLget an idea.

45. If OPEXJocsritworki try a different command.

46. "When in doubt, checkjhe stuff in your inventory again.

47. "Have We run into anything Qooeyyet? 54sfar as the other one is concerned, I caritthinkofause

48. Considering that it'sflying I don't thinkyou'regoing toget very close to it with a sword. Maybe

you should try shooting it,

49. Take a second looki very carefully. 'Ljfaminc everything.

50. Arc you sure you ve looked close enough. THdyou EXXMDQL, OPEJi andOPERATE,
everything?

51

.

There are svc_ different riddles which are asked in random order:

a) It has cities,.- Very helpfulwhen you need tofindyourself.

b) Hirst I was... Qoodluckwith this one.

c) Ifyou lookjit me... Vanities delight.

d) Iatfires attend,... % blowhardWouldn't need one.

e) Long neckjmd... Start with a clean slau tofigure this out.

f) "Eyeless tho that.- you have to keep your head to solve this one.

52. Ifyou cm.'tread the bookc you can't use the magic.

53. yes, it isJUSTliki. the Armory, isn t it

54. It sjusl 'Death, trying to make an honest living. What wouldyou want?

55. "EXAMnfEit. -Dots it make youthinkof anything?

56. That bridge is stillstanding, but it doesn 't lookyery strong.

57. Carrying stuffaround isn 't always enough.

58. 9iow do you usuallyget things up out ofa well?

59. hellhounds comefrom helL Thinkjmre.

60. 'Wed, maybe not all is lost "Workfasi. 'Who knows what might turn up?

61. "When there sums to be no place left togo, you've probably missedsomething. Things that are

differentfrom all the rest are often clues.

62. you can t be so direct. The {
Warlock_Lordsprotective magic is loo strong.

63. Ifyou don t have anyjewels, do you have anything similar?

64. yes, you are. you've seen a hint about this before. Can you remember where?

65. A fircdrakc is aform ofelemental. It lives off thefire, you need toget rid of thefire.

66. Maybe a little biblicalmeditation widhelp here. Oh, anddon iforget tofinish what you start.

67. Those little rocks lookjnteresting. And isn lit prettyhow the waterfad arches out awayfrom
the cliffface as itfallsgracefully into the pool



68. "Xm're dealing with a werewolf. Meditate cm old legends.

69. "Part of the operation ofmagic is the way things that art shaped alike shouldgo together.

70. 'Hotsofast. Always£KW/^ andOPZH. everything andmake cartfulnou of differences.

71. ft seemsgood andHeavy. Maybe it can protect you.

72. It's a magic rope. Maybe it requires a magic word.

73. Another torch might be Helpful.

74. The acidic waters wouldcertainly do taribU things to your Bart arm.

75. Congratulations!

$I3S($WE%$ « l<eV&l <B

1. I thinkjjoud need a bulldozer to help you this time.

2. Jou can alwaysgo backjo a savedgame.

3. 'Mien a mechanism has a handle, it's a wist idea to try itfirst.

4. The trollseems ready this time. Maybe you can distract him so that he won't ste you slip by.

5. If'you're stillunsure about magic, maybe some rtstarch hen will help. Cfuckjhe titles on the

more prominent books.

6. fou have the objects you need "Remember, "Thru art one.' find the rig<ht combination.

7. "Did.you vcamine everything you have. "Did anythingsum suggestive?

8. Maybe you should make it even drier.

9. Suver objects, especially weapons, are usefulwhen werewolves are involved.

10. There's something else hert to open besides the books, andwhen something is differentfrom the

other things similar to it, you should be suspicious.

11. "Ever heard theground re)'erred to as Terrafirma?

12. Looking at the way the skeleton is dressed, he stillseems to like the trappings ofhisformer

position.

13. 9{pt everything is a trickier trap.

14. The ctoakj the right item, but maybe you need to do something.

15. Treat it like a door.

16. 'Pay attention to what s being said.

1 7. Maybe ifyou hadsomething big to hide behind, theflames wouldn tget you.

18. Lookcarefully at the star map. 'J^otice anything strange?

19. IJ you can click_cm it, you can do something to it If it won t open,get mean!

20. Ifyou need to study a subject, a library is most helpful

21. ft looks like the last person to clean in here swept everything under the rug.

22. Ifyou were cursed by the wraith, you're probably in badshapt by now.

23. Maybt you should lost some weight.

24. If you don't know what to do with ytt, maybt you will later.

25. ylow about somejewelry?

26. 'Coldas ice...' 'Mmmm. . ., maybe if it were placed in waur, the waterwouldfreeze.
2 7. "How didJoshua bring down the walls cfjiricho?

28. Ifyou can tfind the key you need around here,go looktlstwhere.

29. 'Do you have anything in your inventory that mightfit with the pole stand?

30. This is a darkandgloomy cavern. I'll bet the Qargoytes Qkf it that way. Maybt you can

change it.

11
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31. Scrolls aren 't the only means ofperforming magic.

32. Do you. have a broom riders license?

33. Some of the bricks in this room are arranged rather strangely.

34. 'Don't those shapes remindyou. ofsomething? Andremember the words of the magic history bookz

35. "Maybe^youhadsomithingheavyymcc^bTeakjhroughio^othasidt-

36. Ifyou clkk.aHaroundyou'llsee that the only things out here are the door, the skull, and thegreat

outdoors. Andyou've already opened the door.

37. Jin is very hot 'What doWe know of that's the opposite of hot?

38. you might want to carry it aroundfor awhile to see ifyou canfinda usefor it

39. [fad the obvious methodsfail, either you needsomething to hebp you or it cant be done.

40. Isn't there a snake somewhere that we haven't done anything withyet?

41. Maybe you need weaveryour handwithsomething before you canget it

42. (Death isgenerally a hint

43. "Didyou ever hear the story ofDavid and Qo&ath? Don'tforget to load before you shoot And

remember that sometimes when you're down, you re not out

44. "What you need is something that canget the trodbefore hegets you.

45. Doesn't that oddshape on the wall near the door lookjamiliar?

46. tfmmm. If a normaltorch disturbed him, maybe something specialwill reallygel him.

47. (Maybe that exjt wasn't meantforyou.

48. Qrah a rock_or two. I've heardwaterfalls often carve out the rock/ace behind them as theyget

older.

49. Look_about The right word could be hanging around,just waitingforyou to discover it

50. Maybe there is something else you can do with the book:

51. Lookaround If you can't think.of the answer, maybe suing it will help:

a) It has cities,... AreaX

b) first I was... Area XI.

c) Ifyoulookatme... Area XI.

d) I atfires attend,... AreaX.

e) Longneckand.. AreaV.

f) Eyeless tho' that.. AreaXorl'U.

52. I don 't think.be 's operating a nonprofit bus service.

53. Doesn't that oddshape on the wall near the bookcase lookjamiliar?

54. Chopping at the ice doesn't seem effective. (Maybe you can soften it up some.

55. Strong acidcan even eat intostone.

56. Take it withyou. Something might turn up. 'Don't Sght it untilyou needit

57. They don 't seem to apply around here. (Maybe they are a clue about something.

58. The sling won't workthis time. Joure outside. (Maybe you cangel some celestial help.

59. 'Maybe it's magical, lake it.

60. Try working with what's infront ofyou.

61. Altackhim indirectly.

62. Maybe you need to ring the doorbell

63. If I have tofight something hellish, I'dwant to be as holy in my methods as possible.

64. Ifyou're having difficulty reading, maybe you needsomething to improve your eyesight

65. Sums likegood thinking to me.

66. A key might be helpful here. "Have you tried allofyours?

67. There's not much you can do without a bridge. Care to try something else?

68. Agood industrialstrength cleaner should do the trick;.

12



69. Always try as many commands on things as cmtid possibly apply.

70. "Double clkk.on everything. If it son object, you xuiKget a description.

71

.

"Doesn 't that oddshape on thefloor lookjamiliar?

72. you need toget across the water.

73. Altof the torches are removable exceptfor two.

74. Maybe they are trying to tellyou something.

75. Only one combination wiUworki but you've seen it already, you may have even drawn a copy of it.

76. Congratulations.' Congratulations!!

m&fWms - L<Eft*EL c

1. %. brickwall is pretty definite. I thinkj/ou're wasting your time. (Do something else.

2. IheonbjwaytoreadaSoo^istoOPE^u. Try it, maybe it willbe helpful

3. "Drag the ring that yougot in thegarden over to the slot.

4. Try OPEMjng the skullor OPES^Ttng yourself on the skull

5. I bet you'llfindsomething in the castle that doesn't likefire.

6. OPE%j¥TE the small rockjm the sling (or drag it into the slmg window) to load the sling. Choose

slmg-0!PEXJ¥FL-cyclops to knockjhe cyclops out Then select sword- OTES^TL-cyclops to

finish him off.

7. One of thejewels youfoundwillfit into the oddshapedhole ifyou drag it over there. (Ifyou

haven 'tfound thejewels yet, go exploring in the lake area.)

8. you have togive the sphin^ the cornet object to solve the riddle:

a) Ft has cities,... The map on the Library wall

6) first I was... The horseshoe m the Laboratory.

c) Ifyou look at me... The mirror on the 'Banquet Mall wall

d) I atfires attend,... The bellows in the Study.

e) Long neckand... The broom in the (Mirror room.

f) "Eyeless tho' that... The skullin the Library or the'Dragon's Lair.

9. you need to use the 6ook.toget past the Lava room.

10. "Drag the ton rodfrom the observatory onto the pole standand take the wand that appears.

11. If the wraith cursedyou, drinking the contentscf the bottle willcure you. "Keep the key. you
never know when you'llfindsomething that's locked

12. Maving a cloakjsn't enough, you have to wear it OPEXJfTE the cloakon sttj'.

13. OPEJ&TE the starfrom the starmap in the observatory on the wyvem. Then standbackhand

lookout!

14. Take the sphere to the lake room and drag it out into the lake, you can then take the key.

15. forget it. Iisjust there to waste your time.

16. OPLiR$lFL a coin (from the bag at the Lookout) on theferryman. Then QO to theferry.

17. CfPLTiitorOTLII^TLselfoniU

18. (jive him his scepter back, (the onefrom the mummy) by dragging it to him or OTVR&Twg it on him.

19. OPEKJVTE the coin that has the wellpiclure on it (from the Lookout) on the wellopening. The

windwillcushion yourfall

20. OFL'KHTE the spearfrom the dragon slat on the troll Then (JO.

21. OPEK&TL thegauntletfrom the bucket in the wellin the courtyardon yourself. Then

OFEXffTE thegauntlet on theflute.
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22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

OPElXjhe deskand take thethings inside. The bookon top of thedeskcanbe placed in your

inventory, unlike the rest of the books. Also open all the items andread them. If it doesn't make

sense now, maybe it will later.

go somewhere else anddo something. The trodWillbring backthe bridge eventually.

OPERATE theStaff on the'Behemoth. That will breakjne summoning spell and allow the

•Behemoth to attack.the "WarlockLord, who summoned him here against his will

OPERATE theglasses (from the Library deskjrawer) on yourself. Then OPERATE the book.

(alsofrom the Library) on the metallic statue.

•When youfinda bottle ofgoo-Qone, come backand take tare of this thing.

Jou need to OPERATE the wand on the snake backjn the room on the otherside of the rotting

bridge in the Chasm room. Sec siaion 'VI above.

The shooting star on the star map is a separate object- Jou hadbelter take it along.

This might be agood lime to save yourprogress too.

"Don'tgo down the trap door.

There is nothing hereforyou. forget about it andworkjm something else.

OPERATE the "Ulterior "Humana scroll (from the "Wizards room) on yourself. The QOpast

the trollwhile you're invisible.

Jou can't do anything about it now. Try coming backjaur when you'vefoundsomething to help

you.

OPERATE the silver arrow (from the ledge room) on the woman.

The keyfrom the library deskopens one door, as does lite onefrom theglobe in the study.

OPERATE selfon wellhandle. Then open the bucket-

OPERATE the Insiantum Illuminaris' scroll (from the Library deskdrawer) on the room. (Hgl

on yourself.) Then QOpast thegargoyles.

Ifyou've bun in the Tomb room and have bun stymiedby the slime, su answer number C26. "By

the way, consuming things can often yield information but it can tend to be dangerous. Always

save yourgame before trying it!

Try OPERATmg a torch on it.

Speak.TlPORl w <& rope. (Thais rope spelled backwards.)

Ifflying the broom kills you, don'tfly it Ifjumping into the hole kills you, don't.

get the hammerfrom the dragon's lair andsmash the middle mirror.

•Don'tjust stand around. Jou'vegol the other doors open,go explore!

OPERATE torch (burning) mice. The sphere willfloat to the surfau andyou canget iu

OPERATEstlfon theswrmap and take what's behind it.

OPERATE, the mallet on thegong.

Jou workedpretty hard toget that ring. It must be usedforsomething!

The panelon the right of the throne is a separate object.

"When youget the message about your torchflitkervtg, you'd better light another.

OPERATE the bladedsun (the tiemyou tookfrom the wyvem) on the slot with the swordover

it.

OPERATE the sphere (thatfroze the lake) on thefire. It willdissipate and thefircdrake will

leave

rddraw apicture of them. It might come in handy latercm.

OPERATE selfon thegear mechanism. That willaft the cover.

OPERATE self on the stone. Then take the bottle.

Double elkkon the darkjxrea behind the waterfall
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56. OPEXJWL self on the horn you tookjrom the !HeClhound. Then QO into the open passageway.

57. OTLR&FEthe left hand torch in theledge room.

58. iMrit yourmama leftyou that it doesn t pay to be toogreedy? Leave it alone.

59. Ctkkon the Bottom centersection of the narrow wad Then dicfion OTE$C
60. OPERATE a (it torch on the rug. The rug will hum, leaving behind apresent.

61. Qo to the Ubrary and read the book.tiUed, "The Tdagic !Aiis, 'Volume One: JirstSteps.' Ifyou

haven 'ifound the library yet, doni worry, you canget to it without using magic

62. Tut the shield in your inventory before you do anything else. Make sure you have enough room the

shield is pretty big.

63. OPERATE selfon thefluu while you're in thegarden. "Enjoy the music, and take the ring.

64. forget about it. It can 't be done. Qoonto something useful

65. 0PE9{_the warm bottlefrom the "VPOX room. Then OPERATE it on the ramp.

66. "What about that scroll that says, '...'Key to the world" and *Tcrra Terrakf This is a magic

scroll OPERATE the scrollon theglobe, andthespcUin the scrollwillopen theglobe.

67. 'Hit the rockpn the right.

68. Ihis is what you need to protect youfrom the heal in thefiredrake's room.

69. One of the larger volumes has the title "The 'Magic Arts, 'Volume One: JirstSleps. ' It will

tellyou how to use the magic spells. The rest ofthe books anfor amusement and background.

70. "Remember the special torch in the hallway with the book, Qet it, light it, andOPERATE it on

the wraith.

71. In thisgame, most things (but not all) have a use, but it might take a while tofind it. you

probably want to hang onto the arrow.

72. Ihink.ofitasadoor. OPEOiiL

73. OPERATE thegolden spike on the staff. Then OPERATE the orb on the staff, you'vejust

remade the Staff of!Agesl

74. Remember the drawings on the stairs in the Sphimrjoom? OPERATE the rightmost lever, then

the middle one, and then the rightmost one again.

75. Us usual, "EXXMlT^E everything carefully, and keep them in mind. Ifyou leave yourselfopen to

suggestion, something might dick:

76. OPERATE the holy water (from the laboratory) on the hellhound 'Don'tforget to OPED^it

first.

77. OPERATE the key (from the skeleton in the lake) on the door. Ifyou don't have that key,go

backandget it.

78. "Either use a savedgame or keepgoing and try tofind the cure, lis in thegame somewhere.

79. Remove everythingfrom your inventory accept those items that are absolutely essential

80. Congratulations! Congratulations!.' I knew you coulddo it!!!
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